
The Music Curriculum at 
Kingdown 

 
 

Key Stage 3 Music Curriculum Intent 
 

‘Music for all, for life.’ 
 

The KS3 music curriculum is built on the developing a lifelong love of music as well as key musical 
(and highly transferrable skills). 
Students in Year 7 spend time learning to enjoy making music both on their own and together. They 
set the foundations of skill and theory that will continue to be developed through Year 8 and Year 9. 
Year 8 students build on the skills of Year 7 while spending more time building on their composition 
and collaboration skills. 
Year 9 is the year when individual creativity is key. Students begin to use their acquired skills in new 
and less directed ways. Students are frequently asked to see how far they can push their skills and 
musical creativity while also continuing to building on the skills already learnt and developed in 
Years 7 and 8. 
In each project students will learn about the historical, geographical and cultural context of the 

music and be able to use musical vocabulary to appraise it. They will then learn a range of key 

concepts and apply their knowledge through performing and composing music. 
 

Each year of the Key Stage 3 Music Curriculum is designed to be a stepping stone to the next. Each 
year continues to develop the 3 musical disciplines of PERFORMING, COMPOSING and APPRAISING 
(listening). 

 
We love music… you can too! 

 
Curriculum Implementation 

• Students in Years 7 and 8 receive weekly music lessons; 

• Students in Year 9 music receive 3 lessons across the fortnight; 

• All Year 7 students take part in our baselines testing process to assign them accurate 
trajectory targets which can be adjusted each year if necessary; 

• All groups are mixed ability across Key Stage 3; 

• All tasks are achievable by all students but practice in lessons will be necessary for them to 
make progress; 

• Formal assessments take place 6 times a year against our project specific assessment 
criteria. 

 
Subject Content 

 
Year 7 Overview 

Term Topic Content Key concepts 
1 Finding Your Voice and The Elements 

of Music 
Performing/Listening/Composing 

Baseline test: 
• Listening test; 

• Group 
soundscape 
composition; 

• Whole class 
singing; 

• Short written 
reflection on 
composition. 

Pitch 
Tempo 
Texture 
Dynamics 
Notation 
Singing 
Instruments 
Structure 
Soundscape 
Rounds 



2 Musical Marches 
Performing/Listening 

Marching Music; 
Marching Bands; 
‘Oh When The Saints’. 

Instruments 
Brass 
Woodwind 
Percussion 
Keyboard skills 

3 Pentatonic Music of Japan and Africa 
and the Music of India 
Performing/Listening/Composing 

Traditional 
Japanese/Africa/Indian 
Music; 
Pentatonic scale; 
Raga scale. 

Pentatonic scale 
Raga scale 
Improvisation 
Keyboard skills 

4 Fusion – Japan, India and China 
Performing/Composing 

Main theme from 
‘Princess Mononoke’; 
The music of 
Bollywood; 
Writing rap music. 

Fusion 
Film music 
Bhangra 
Keyboard skills 
Improvisation 
Rapping 
Bass lines 

5 & 6 Instruments of the Orchestra and 
beyond 
Performing/Listening/Composing 

‘Spring’: ‘The Four 
Seasons’ - Vivaldi; 
‘In the Hall of the 
Mountain King’ – Grieg; 
‘Star Wars’ – Main 
Theme. 

Orchestral 
instruments 
Playing in parts 
Whole class 
ensemble 
Keyboard skills 

 
Year 8 Overview 

 
Term Topic Content Key concepts 
1 Keyboard Project 

Performing 
Technically accurate 
keyboard playing 
Two handed keyboard 
playing 
‘Intercity Stomp’ 
‘Famous Tune’ 

Keyboard skills 
Notation Reading 
Recording 

2 Song Writing 
Composing 

Chord sequences 
Lyric Writing 

Chord sequences 
Lyric writing 
Rhyming couplets 
Syllables 
Syllabic rhythm 

3 Music from Africa 
Performing 

Drumming styles from 
across Africa 

Call and response 
Singing 
Drumming 
Cycles 
Cross-rhythm 
Poly-rhythm 

4 The Blues and Rock ‘n’ Roll 
Performing/Composing 

12 bar blues 
Walking bass line 
‘Rock Around the Clock’ 
‘Hound Dog’ 
‘At The Hop’ 

Improvising 
Sequences 

5 Hooks and Riffs in Popular Music 
Performing/Composing 

Hooks and Riffs from 
across popular music 
Group song choices 

Hooks 
Riffs 
Structure 
Melody 



6 Band Project 
Performing/Composing 

Learning to play: 
• Guitar 

• Bass guitar 

• Drum Kit 

 
Africa 
Eye of the Tiger 
Riptide 
Rolling in the Deep 
Seven Nation Army 
Summer of ‘69 

Ensemble playing 
Guitar 
Bass guitar 
Drum kit 
Singing 

 

 

Year 9 Overview 
 

Term Topic Content Key Concepts 
1 The Art of Arranging I 

Performing/Listening/Arranging 
‘Feeling Good’ 

 
‘Toccata in D minor’ – 
J.S. Bach 

Pitch 
Tempo 
Texture 
Dynamics 
Notation 
Graphic Score 
Music Technology 
Transposition 
Rhythm 
Retrograde 
Inversion 

2 The Art of Arranging II 
Performing/Listening/Arranging 

‘Canon in D’ - Pachelbel 
 

‘Time Lapse’ - Nyman 

Canon 
Group performance 
Music Technology 

3 Reggae 
Performing 

‘Three Little Birds’ – 
Marley 

 
‘Buffalo Soldier’ – 
Marley 

 
‘No Woman, No Cry’ – 
Marley 

 
‘One Love’ - Marley 

Syncopation 
Singing 
Chords 
Bass lines 
Off beats 

4 Music from South America 
Performing/Composing 

Traditional Tango 
music 

 
Traditional Samba 
Drumming 

Rhythm 
Syncopation 
Melody 
Drumming 

5 Music and the Media I 
Performing/Listening/Composing 

Music for adverts 
 

Music for film 

Jingles 
Motif 
Hooks 
Timing 
Matching mood 

6 Music and the Media II 
Performing/Listening/Composing 

Music for video games 
 

Sequencing project 

Timing 
Matching mood 
Matching action 
Music technology 

 

Assessment for all of Key Stage 3: 



• Homework –  twice termly (per project): 
o Reading homework – at the beginning of each project – with short answer questions and 

suggested listening; 
o Knowledge revision – at the end of each project; 

• Assessment –  per project: 
o Knowledge test – written test taken after the knowledge revision homework; 
o Practical assessment – either individual or in groups depending on the project. 

• End of year exam – June of each academic year; 

• All assessment marks are recorded in Go4Schools, and on students’ assessment sheets. 

 
 

Useful Study Support Resources and Links at Key Stage 3 
Group rehearsal time can be booked with Mr Cooper or Mr Barnes as well as additional practice time on 
the keyboards at break times and after school. 

 
Students who play an instrument will be able to use this in most projects. 

 
How can students improve their performance? 

 
• Perform with confidence as a soloist and as part of a group. 

• Make important contributions to group work and lead others. 

• Have a go at improvising and creating melodies and rhythms. 

• Compose by developing ideas within musical structures. 

• Describe, compare and evaluate different kinds of music. 

• Suggest improvements to pieces, being able to say how they can be achieved. 

• Use notations to compose using melody, rhythms, chords and structures. 

• Refine and improve their work, using musical features, to show how place, occasion and purpose 
affects the way music is created. 

• Make expressive use of tempo, dynamics, phrasing and timbre; make subtle adjustments to fit 
within a group performance. 

• Evaluate and make critical judgements about conventions, musical features and how different 
contexts can be heard in your own and others’ music. 

 
If you have any queries about the KS3 Music courses, please contact Curriculum Leader, Jacob 
Cooper. cp@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk 

  

mailto:cp@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk


Key Stage 4 Music Curriculum Intent 
 

 
The music curriculum at KS4 builds upon the skills already developed at KS3 and allows for students 
to continue to develop and enhance their skills within a smaller, likeminded group. The Eduqas GCSE 
music course is based on the same 3 core principles of all GCSE music courses – PERFORMING, 
COMPOSING and APPRAISING. 

 
Students spend time developing, revising and perfecting their fundamental music theory with a 
focus on the listening exam content and key composition skills. 

 

 

Skills and content are taught in a holistic manner. Students can see how what they are learning 
impacts all three components of the course. 

 
During the course students are preparing for: 

 

 

• Listening Exam – Approx. 1hr 15mins; 

• 2 performances – 1 solo and 1 ensemble submitted as audio recordings for external 
moderation; 

• 2 compositions – 1 free choice and 1 in response to a chosen brief set by the exam board. 
Both are submitted as a score and recording for the purposes of assessment and external 
moderation. 

 
Curriculum Implementation 

 

• In Year 10 and 11 students receive 5 lessons across the fortnight; 

• All students are placed within the same group; 

• Homework is set in line with the School Homework Policy. Music homework at GCSE level is 
designed to take between 45 minutes to an hour to complete. Music homework is usually 
listening focused or to reinforce new knowledge learnt in the lesson in which it is set; 

• Formal class assessments take place termly. These can take the form of listening questions, 
knowledge tests or termly solo performances. Informal assessment of knowledge take place 
weekly with regular knowledge revision built in to the start of lessons. 

• The Eduqas GCSE Music qualification follows the same component weighting as all other 
music courses: 

o 30% performance; 

o 30% composing; 

o 40% listening exam. 

 
Link to the EDUQAS specification here: https://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/music-
gcse/#tab_overview 

 

Course Content: EDUQAS GCSE Music 
 
Component 1 – Performing Music 

 
Students will learn about performance conventions in a range of styles and perform as a soloist and 
in groups throughout the year. They must record one solo and one ensemble piece in year 11. 

 
There is an option to complete this coursework using Music Technology which will be more suitable 
for some students and will be discussed on an individual basis. 

 
Component 2 – Composing Music 

 
Students will learn about different compositional techniques and must compose 2 pieces of music 
for assessment. They will use their instruments and music technology software to aid them. These 
will be started in Term 6 of Year 10. 

https://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/music-gcse/#tab_overview
https://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/music-gcse/#tab_overview


Component 3 – Appraising Music 
 

Students will learn about the historical context and musical features of four areas of study and will 
be able recognise and comment on the elements of music when listening to different genres of 
music. They will learn and develop their understanding of musical elements, vocab and theory within 
set study pieces in each area of study. 

 
Areas of Study: 
1: Musical Forms and Devices – Set work: Badinerie by J.S. Bach 
2: Music for Ensemble 
3: Film Music 
4: Popular Music – Set work: Africa by Toto 

 

 
If you have any queries about the GCSE Music course, please contact Curriculum Leader, Jacob 
Cooper. cp@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk 

mailto:cp@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk

